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she | A ; % A 4 — 

closed | ’ : | 

other 

house, She soon found herself inside 
und then she door, a door 
thit was not open, with a keyhole she 
knew the little gold key she carried 

| must fit, | 
{ The Princess 
| side, She not stopped 
him In her excitement und 
thought only of opening the 
door learn what was the 

LITTLE GOLD KEY 
men BIW he 

NCE upon a time there was a little 

Princess who used to ride a black 

puny. And avery time she could run 
away from her attendants she did and 

went Into the forest not far from the 
{ castle where ghe lived. 

      forgot her pony 

to 

now 

had 

One day while she was riding alone 

in the forest she saw a little gold key 

hanging from a tree branch. “Now I 

wear 

the 

Because she bad made him 

| short instead of 

clergymun's wife 

to on 
BOCES slOCRings social pro- side, 

WHE gpprenensive | gram, which 18 to be recommended to 

| various state and county Institutions, 

{ has been launched by the department 
| of welfare, Secretary Potter announc- 

| ed. “We will endeavor to prevent de- 
| pendency and poverty as the depart 

| ment of health has prevented disease,” 
| she sald. Mrs. Martha J. Magee, of 

| been engaged to promote the program 

{ and will act os consultant to state in- 

{ Philadelphia, social service expert, has 

wonder what that will open,” thought 
the Princess, just as any other little 
girl would have wondered. 

The Princess reached up and took 

the key and when she did she noticed 

i stream of water ahead of her which   { opened 

{ however, 

She placed the key In the lock. 
fitted! She turned it. The 

and an ley wind struck her 
She was not to be frightened, 

und so she stepped into the 

face! 

room, 

It was a dreary-looking spot. It did 
uot seem to be nn room ut all, It was 
more of a dark, cloudy sky than a   room, the Princess thought, as she 

It | 

door | 
| when 

{ from 

i When he had gone to kindergarten the 

| boys had made fun of hiz abbreviated 
| leg covering, and he 

| after his first school day 

returned 

®( 

her small son, Bobby, 

his first day at publie Liool, 

had cried bitterly 

“Did the boys make fun of your 
| socks?” asked his mother anxiously s~ 

Jobby swung through the gate. 

“Tug Johnson did.” 

saw 
like 

earing 

got on stockings   
— 

sick | 12 re © i, a big white rug she 

drank Instead hives, 
y cess felt would 

  
  

ery Coal Col oO on this hands me 
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Suddenly a wonderful 
the room. The cloudy 
away and the room 

light i the sun 

change came back   over 
years, faded 

well-known tist, | — - — with 

death. 

laldwin, aged 81 

was ground to 
gloom 

wi manner and   dentist, Ke 
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sheleceloeforfofusfesfocfoefrslnke | As Willam H. Hornberger, of Kulp 
! mont, was riding to work In ah auto- 

. | mobile a branch of a tree caught on 
PENNSYLVANIA | the front of the car and when released 

{ struck him with such force on the 
head as to cause death, 

BRIEFS After evading the police of numer- 
ous citles for two years, J. P, Hem- 

perly, wanted at York or a charge of 

sie tetetonte stuntuntoa testo fester ten tuntunte sfentun] oe | Torgery, was arrested at Willlamsport. 
Samuel Boughner, of Drifton, a col- | The highway department has award- 

tlery engineer, dropped dead froin ed a contract for 20,058 feet of high- 
heart disease on his way home from | way in Crawford county to H. E. 

work, | Bunce, of Linesville, for $245,764. 
Governor Pinchot announced the ap- Daniel H. Coover, of Myerstown, 

polutments of Secretary of Health | the oldest Odd Fellow in Pennsylva- 

Miner, Secretary of Forests and Wat- | nia, has been admitted to the Odd Fel- 
ers Stuart and Deputy Attorney Gen- | lows' Home at Philadelphia, He is 08 
eral Philip Wells, as commissioners | years old and until quite recently was 

to negotiate with representatives of | keen In mind and very well preserved, 
New York and New Jersey for regula- | A service department 
tion of the flow of the Delaware river, 

conservation of water resources of the 

Delaware basin, the apportignment of 
the resources among the three states 

for domesti¢ and municipal supply 

and their utilization for power pur- 

poses, 

Lloyd Stephens, of Eastvilie, Va. 

died in the Montgomery Hospital, Nor- 
ristown. On October 1 his neck was 

broken In a wreck on the Pennsylva- | tried to see: throu EE “Tt ; nia railroad near King of Prussia. He | stitutions, county poor boards and hos- | Bn 5 P Lurough he Blom. 4 W hi hat did my brave boy say? 
was a Jockey, on his way with race | pitals In their welfare problems. 3 : tance something that seemed whites i I sald, You 
horses to the York fair, i Lillian, 2-year-old daughter of Am- i 2 fod ‘ , ZA38 than the wloom: and the brave little 5 J Aa” your ipother wears, and + am Ww tesidents of Sugarloaf township, | “Ot iat Ershiasen Am 1 ry : , 47" uf } Prina a i : LY vm, ; | socks like my dad!” Rips Y ” : " Inning of | OR C Balley, of Sunbury, accom. ’ Princess mnde her way to it and on EF - i Rear Dliinshurg, sie Soimpiataing of | Paaled pu othe bo vis x | 1a fur found a boy 
visited the apiary of ‘the Haringion | ried. 2 Jott € 9 easbolic ae h SL O0¢ | | asieep with a face ns white as snow. ! { 3rothers and carried off five uh a window ledge. The Siig I of feeling afraid, the Prin- rule, it takes long, hard work | af The next night. thinking they r of it and died In a few hoprs, 8 great pity for the poor to get to the top in the “movies.” | 
keep the bear away, the owners hung #n his clothing caught in machin boy, so white looking, and her tears But it was easy for Patsy Ruth Miller, 
a lantern back of the hives. but the at a Hudson company {i began to fall white a beautiful seventeen.year-old Bt. | 
bear came back, took another hive and | lot McDonald, of Fhroop Louis girl, Miss Miller has dark- 
carried 't of the lantern to eat ! Scranton, brother of Steve McDonald, brown hair, brown eyes, and is five 
the honey. | labor leader feet, two and one-half inches tall. She 

Arrangements are under way for the | Willlam J has a vivacious keen 
celebration of the centennial of Lafa- | for many years a mind which give her decided person. 
yette College. The first class was not 

graduated from the college until 1832, 

but steps were taken toward founding 
the Institution in 1824, consequently 

centennial will be celebrated next 

yeur 

A committee 

the annual meeting of the state cham 

ber of in Harrisburg last 

week to investigate the proposed rail- 

road merger involving Phi 

phia and Reading was announced 

Johnson, of the chamber. 

The committee, which will 

Harrishurg, November 8, { 

E. J. Poole, Reading, chairman: J. 8S. 

Bell, Willlamsport; Harry C. 

Pittsburgh: John 8. Rill 

Worthington Scranton, Seranton : 

non F. Taylor, Indiana: John 

Wilkes-Bs +: Charles P Vaughn, 

Philadelphia, and F. W. Walker, Beav- 
er 

special authorized at 

commerce 
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consists o 
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1Z, Erle; 

Ver. 
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charging fraudulent 
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one 
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and 
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Peniten 
il one year four months 

years in Western 
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persons In Scranton and the 

of Lackawanna county 

indicted by the federal grand 

Jury on charges of using the mails to 
defraud indicted are alleged 
to h sums of money 

Insurance fllegally obtained. 

The Woodmen of the World was the 

organization made the victim of the 
conspiracy, which Is alleged have 

been going on over a period of several 

Years 

A “community still” Ig the latest for 
the manufacture of home-made whis- 
ky, the police of Scranton declared 

after raiding homes in Green Ridge. 

They said they had discovered In one 

home a large still, purchased by a 
number of families In the neighbor- 
hood, who took turns “making their 
own” in it. 

Albert H. Swing, Republican nomi 
nee for mayor of Coatesville, who has 
no opposition, will receive $1800 a 
year. Council, by a vote of 8 to 2. 
passed an ordinance increasing the 

salary of the chief executive from 
$500. Mayor Carmichael opposed the 
Inerease, 

Unvelling ceremonies were held at 
the marker on the site of the massacre 
of Seventeen Bedford scouts by In- 

ang on June 2, 1781. a mile weet of 
Altoona. County Superintendent 1’. 8 
Davis delivered the historical address, 
and Veterans of Foreign Wars and 
Red Men re-enacted. the massacre In 
pageant form, 

Mrs. Busan T. McHiter, 75 years old, 
and blind for years, of Ephrata, dled 
from injuries received In a fall several 
days ago. 

Uniontown counell has forbidden 
weiner or fruit stands on sidewalks, 

When her clothing eaught fire as 
she attempted to kindle a fire In a 
kitchen stove with kerosene, Miss 
Rosue Siasco, aged 12, was so badly 
burned that she died in the Uniontown 
Hospital, . 

Mr, and Mrs, Georgé# H, Tauben- 
berger, of Norwood, Lancaster county, 
celebrated thelr 05th wedding anni 
foersary. 
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treasurer 

Philadelphia; recording secretary, 

W. Stringer, Philadelphia; 

t Joseph W. Hill. Philade 

Maurie! i miner, 

[ borer, Joseph ttl. 
fall of rock roof for succes or failure 

of the PefMmsylvanis I 13 as shown in your palm. 
near Pittston —— 

Checks amounting t 

the way they in 
ending October 1. were distributed 

{ among 2000 employes of the Hershey ¥ 
| Chocolate company and Its subsidiary f 
| concern, in Hershey. Formerly bo 
| nuses were pald, but President M. S. 
{| Hershey changed the plan some time 
{ ago and now the employes share 'n 
| the earnings. 

Activities of the state police in their 
| prohibition enforcement campalgn for 

t! first three. weeks In October re 

| sulted in 144 arrests, which Included 
{ 22 classed as moonshiners, 56 as boot 
{ leggers and 66 hotelmen. Seizures in 
| cluded 12 automobiles, seven trucks, 

21 stills, 3455 gallons of mash, 1238 

gallons of whisky, 754 gallons of wine, 
276 gallons of alcohol, 936 quarts of 
whisky and 321 barrels, 200 cases and 
520 bottles of beer. 

Running a rusty nail In a foot at 
his home In Larimer, Harmon Allen, 
aged 32, died In the Westmoreland | 
Hospital of lockjaw. 

Edward Lawless, aged 7, 1s In a 
critical condition in the Bloomsburg 
Hospital from a fractured skull as a 
result of a fall from a swing. 

Harry W. Essie, an Erle salesman, 
filled a voluntary petition in bank 
ruptey, placing his liabilities at $22. 

| 274 and assets at $22.000 

The Danville Lodge of Elks has tak. 
en an option on the residence of Miss 
Edith Boyd on Bloom street, one of 

‘the most pretentious homes In Dan 
ville 

Run over by a truck at Altoona, 
Henry Bennett, aged 0 years, had both 
legs broken. 

Albert Coons, of Lebanon, has pur 
chased a textile plant of Herrmann. 
Aukam & Co, of New York, In Leb 
anon and Annville, 

To meet the needs of its collleries 
the Philadelphin and Reading Coal 
and Iron company put on water tralns 
between Sunbury and the Shamokin 
regions, 

Falling down the stalrs at his home 
in Tamaqua, Henry Derr, aged 40, met 
Instant death when his neck was brok- 
en. 
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“SHALL | TRAVEL" earned he quarter 

THE lines of travel 
rom the rascette or bracelet upon 

the mount of the moon) converge to 

ward the mount of Saturn, which les 
at the base of the finger of Saturn. or 
middie finger, but are not joined there, 

be 

not return from it. 

lines end on the line of life. it is an 
indication of probable death In the 
voyage, 

According to some good palmistic 

| authorities, the travel lines are the 

heavy lines on the mount of Luna, even 

If they do not rise from the bracelet 

These students of the hand assert that 

| the long line extending from the brace 

| let and rising into the mount of Luna 
are similar to the travel lines on Luna, 

j but more Important. When the line 
of fate, which runs upward in the cen. 

ter of the hand, shows a considerable 
and beneficial change at the same 

one way: 

that has been or will be prosperous. 

But when the line of fate does not 

show any advantage at the same point, 

the outcome of the voyage will aot 

he successful for the traveler, 
(® by Wheeler Syndicate, Inc.) 
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“What'sina Name?” 
By MILDRED MARSHALL 

  

Frets about your name; its history: 
meaning: whence it was derived; sig. 

sificance; your hacky day, lucky jewel     
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ALFREDA 

LFREDA belongs rightfully   
| point, the line of travel shows a voyage | 

| Shakespeare marries 

| Tirania 
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| woman who does go ig not acting in 

to | 

She originated in the | 
| delightful legends of the elf world, her | 
| most distinguished ancestor being the | 
elf king Eiberich, whose counterpart | 

to the Greek 

in “Midsummer 
Dream.” Alfreda means “elf council” 

The first 

in England was In its masculine form; 

the most honored of all the English 

sovereigns wrote himself upon his 

Jewel "Aelfred,” which signified “elf 
ia council” or supernatural being. 

Though Alfreda may be properly re 

garded as the feminine of this name 
there are numerous other forms of 

Night's | 

appearance of the name | 

i WER SRO A Rs 

this same elf title from which she 
may be taken, 
the most famous having heen bestowed 

upon the lady known to us as Eigiva, 

Aelfgifu was one of 

whose beauty was a fatal gift which | 
brought ruin to her and her hushand. 

The. opnl Is Alfreda’s talismanic 
gem. 

elf-land which renders powerless the 
Perhaps it is her heritage from | 

machinations of the fairy spirit which | 
superstition clalins Is imprisoned there. 
in. Worn by her, the gem Is said to 
guard her from evil and disease 
day ls her lucky day and 6 her lucky 
number, 

(© by Wheslor Syndioate, Ine.) 
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SAFE BET 

Shelf fashion makes our skirts 
any narrower than they are now | 
don't know what we'll do. 
Hel do, you'll wear them, 

- wl) . 

A LINE 0’ CHEER 

By John Kendrick Bangs, 

BIN, 

THE HAPPY GLOOMSTER 

  

KNOW a man so blinded by 
The woes of yesterday 

He cannot see the blessings 
gh 

That lie along his way. 

He sees the weeds upon the road 
Yet never scents the rose, 

And groaning ‘neath his heavy 
ond 

Upon his way he goes 

And at 1 think there's hope for 
im, 

For ‘tis my firm bellef 
He's happlest when things are 

grim, ‘ 
And rather Hikes his grief, 

“@® vy Meare Newspaper fyndicate.y 
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Ways of Girls. 

girl can be Not evers 

Still, take 

out it 

earnestly, Kes at iIMprove or 

mirror, and 

you 

her little mirror. She consults 

nent 

two, again 

snaps the 

She seem 

Chief Occupation. 

{to young lad)—Tell me, 
your sister's sweet. 

know what he 

kisses wigter, 

Father 

Brother's 

Works Like Sixty. 

ost a button from Lis $14 

ewing fasteners on her 340 

820 fur, 
or his 

THOSE GIRLS 

“Tom declares he'll go crazy #* | 
don’t marry him)” 

“Poor boy, then there's no hope for 
him either way.” 

Unhappy Lo 
bus 

One t. 
i Te 

MeGee 

sheets damp? 

New Maid—No, 

sprinkle 

Management. 

Mrs {in hotel)—Are these 

1; hat we can 

wish Hotel 

m 

them 

Hae Not Advanced, 

“Maud says is twenty-seven, 

That was the age shie gave me several 

years ago.” 
“Yes; that's 

advanced.” 

she 

one thing that hasn't 5 

Salesmanship, 

“Salesmanship, hey? You can put it 

all in a nutshell” 

“Well, put it.” 
“People come into a store for atten 

| tion. Show it” 

A College Girl's “No.” 

“What were her reasong for refus 

ing you? 

“Well, it sounded like an essay on 

eugenics, genealogy and finance.” 
I ——— 

Il at Ease, 
“Beg your pardon, but are you the 

butler?” 
“No. I'm just the host. 

thank you for the compliment.” 
But 1 

Fortunes of War. 
“And he iz only a colonel 

“Yes, but if the war bad net com 
along he would have been a geveral 

| by now.” 
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UNEQUIPPED. 

The Wellw sh: 
or—8o you’ 
boen cat “AR 
work for ever &f 
Year. Teo bad! 
I zan give you a 
good job ne 

night yatea- 
man, 

Mr, Nevers 
swoat 1 
couldn't taka» it 
Just now. I nin‘t 
got no evening 

* —   clothes  


